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thru the list of salary items tates and bourgeois commuters) • ^
and look for expenditures of $1000 arrived early. They filled the MARIE MENHOLT.
or more, and he will find that one seats and the moderator ruled 
of the Terry family is recipient, that all left standing could not 
without a single exception. The vote. So well is the machine or- 
brother of the road commissioner ganized and so powerful is it that 
made approximately $10,000 off no one made any objection. Most 
the town last year. of those standing were workers m

Farmers should plan a meeting the town who are afraid either of 
immediately that these town re- their jobs or of the displeasure of 
ports appear. They should study the church.
these reports before this meeting The hypocricy of the town poh- 

that grievances may be brought ticians was revealed, when the 
up and a program of action pre- matter of their salaries came up.

should in- The appropriations committee had 
recommended a cut of ten per 
cent. The salary items were ax 
the head of the list, so were con- 

With the help of

the. producers news
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FARMERS MUST ORGANIZE FOR 
ACTION IN TOWN MEETINGS

s <
! Federal Land Bank loans in your territory. What 
! is the land bank doing bo collect its loans from 

the destitute farmers. Have there been any at
tempts to organize he farmers for militant action 
in defense of their farms and homes.

These are just a few. The answers to these and 
similar questions reveal the conditions of the far
mers thruout the country.

Why is this farmers’ correspondence of the 
greatest importance to the development of the or
ganized struggle of the farm masses? 
show the farmers thruout the country that the 
coeditûw» under which they are suffering are 
not confined to their little neighborhood but are 
country-wide, 
guage of their fellow farmers, with such specific 
details that will impress itself indelibly on their 
min/Ta and will convince them that united action 
is the only solution for the farm masses. These 
fanners will see in the Producers News that other 
farmers living under the same miserable condi
tions as themselves are organizing to repel the 
attacks of the capitalist class thru mass action.

“More farmers letters in it would make it more 
interesting to the farmer bo read.” This is what 
the capitalist press, the farm press in particular 
hides from the farm masses—news of the wretch
ed conditions of their fellow farmres thruout the 
country. They hide this news because they know 
that if it is spread it will mean orgnized resist
ance of the farm masses to the miserable condi
tions the crisis has intensified and the class that 
is responsible for it. It is this news that we must 
spread, to rouse the small and middle farmers for 
struggle. We can get this news ONLY thru far
mers’ corres)>ondence.

We call ol. all of our readers bo send us this 
news about their local conditions. It doesn’t have 
to be long—if you don’t want, and as for gram
mar, punctuation and such like details, why that’s 
what an editorial office is for anyway. Lots of 
our readers hi ve worked hard for subs and the 
Doings of the Advance Guard show the good re
sults. We suggest bo these comrades who have 
been first in the subscription drive that they send 
us in the news of their neighborhoods. They have 
shown what can be done for subs and they can 
show what can be done for fanners’ correspond
ence.

The main basis of the farmers’ correspondence 
should be the United Farmers League locals. Many 
locals have already appointed secretaries who tell 
us what is going on in their communities. That 
must be spread to every local. In addition to this, 
tho, each United Fanners League local has the 
task of building up around it a group of farmers 
who will write regularly for the Producers News. 
They need not be members of the United Farmers 
League, in fact we ;nust try to get as many non- 
members as possible actively engaged in this 
farmers’ correspondence. They will see by this 
that the United Farmers League is the only orga
nization that is interested in their every day con
ditions. The reporting of this news in the Produc
ers News will alsd show the farmers in the par
ticular community and in many other communi
ties that the United Farmers League will lead 
them in the struggle against the intensified exploi
tation that the capitalist crisis has brought with 
it for the small
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Doings of the 
Advance Guard
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UNITED FARMERS LEAGUE
Another week has gone by. Somebody has been resting up a lût 

•nd the result has not been so good, but they are all reedy to go again. 
We ue getting letters from many parts of the country, telling how 
they are going to put on organization and subscription drives, bigger 
and better than ever.
y Spring is here and with it come hopes of ftbte erops, better prices 
and better conditions for the farmers. Don’t fool yourselves—Down in 
the State of Mississippi sixty thousand farms were sold for taxes late
ly, one-fourth of the land in the state.

The farmers in all other slates are not any better off. They are 
facing the very same thing. The law, made by somebody else, k not 
protecting the fanner. The only way the farmer will ever get protec
tion is by organizing and protesting in mass. Wherever we are doing 
that, we are getting results. But the farmers must have their own 
paper so they cab see what other farmers are doing. The Producers 
News is their paper.

E, F. Lowell, Long Island City,
N. Y., sends us a dollar to pay 
for the subscription for an Arkan- 

We want more to do 
This Arkansas

ÎO
Bel-
unitOfficial paper of the City of Plentywood, Mont.

Subscription Rates: National Edition — In the 
United Stetes; per year $2.00; six months $1.00; 
three months 50 cents. Foreign, yPar $2.50; 
six months $1.25; three months 60 cents.

County Edition—In the United States: year 
$3.00; six months $1.60; four months $1.00. 
County Edition to foreign countries, year $3.50; 
six months $1.75; four months $1.25.
Advertising Rates furnished upon application

ERIK BERT, Editor
HANS RASMUSSEN, Business Manager
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wa* run inMinn., is here again with one more 
sub.FRIDAY, APRIL 16„ 1032

Henry Keinonen, Evelcth, Minn, 
sends in one sub.

Ludvig Larson, Minneota, Minn, 
sends a sub for three months.

ansas farmer, 
as he is doing.
farmer did not know there was a
farmers’ paper called Producers NATIONAL AND COUNTY 
News. He might never have found EDITION
it out, had it not been for the man Theo w Gehrnianilf Jerome, 
living in Long Island. Now -he jdab subscribes for one year. He 
farmers in that part of Arkansas, aJso wants to know what our coun- 
have something to talk about. ^ edition look like so we send
They have the paper. him a copy. In our county edi-

Jack Meadows, Nogamee, Midu, ^ ^ third aage of the nation-
wants to know the price of 150 al edition ^ left out and another 
copies. They have a good local

FARMERS CORRESPONDENCE 
WHAT, WHY AND HOW

‘2 .50 w
er

id
PYORRHEA

TREATMENT
A comrade from North Dakota writes us

The Producers News is fine but there
as lo

<4follows:
is not enough of local news in it. More farmers’ 
letters would make it more interesting to the 

That is the only criticism 1 
While we think there are other features

so

pared. The program 
elude the appointing of speakers 
to take up specific items. Each 
of these speakers should be sup
ported by other speakers so that 
the demands of the small farmers 
can be built up to a climax and

«

Os) Freefarmers to read, 
have.”
of the paper that could be criticized, we agree 
with this comrade that the chief criticism of the 
paper is the insufficency of farmers’ correspond-

s]
third page of local stuff put in its 

story ahd want the farmers to ; e Sometimes we also change 
read it—something in that Une of the last page. The Pro-
should be done in other dommuiu- ducerg News ig not a ncw paper. 
ties from which we get interesting u hag ^ fighting the farmer’s 
articles. It is always easier to batt|e the last fourteen years, 
create interest for the paper if you 
have some local articles in it. But 
you should order the papers when 
you send us the article, we often 
run lout of back copies.

Stanford Altpeter, Hillsboro, N.
Hafpshire, orders ten copies of 
back issues,

John M. Marshall, Leetonia, O., 
is on a speaking tour and sends us 
six subs.

Bruce N, Taylor, Palisade, Minn 
sends in a sub renewal.

Frank Standinger, Tamarack,
Minn., sends two subs.

M. Torgerson,
Mont., subscribes.

Frank Martinchet, Custer, Mich, 
sends stamps for copies of paper.

Arthur Kutsi, Angora, Minn., 
sends in two subs.

Will Be on the Go
Johnnie Kjorsted, Willis ton, N.

Dak., sends in four subs and 
writes: “We shall be on the go 
from now on getting subs. All 
readers are real boosters too.
When they have read it a couple 
of times they won’t be without it 
if it takes (heir last cent- Well 
be fightihg and carrying on the 
work bo our best ability. Your pa
per is getting better every week.”

Richard Koski, Richwood, Minn., 
sends one sub.

Louis Wallin, Van Hook, N. D., 
sends along two new subs and one 
renewal.

Dwight John, Wolf Point, Mont, 
subscribes.

Usidered first.
the moderator, these politicians 
railroaded thru a return to last 
year’s figures before the audience 
knew what it was all about. Then 
the town treasurer, a cheap state 
politician, got up and stated that 
the town was broke and must save 

He admitted, further, that ' m0ney, so why no take it off the
for salaries of

h
t
n

ence.
What is farmers’ correspondence, what is its 

importance and how can we get it?
We just want to know, all of us, what the con

ditions are under which our fellow farmers are 
living in all parts of the country.

The content of farmers’ correspondence is so 
simple that it is hard to explain. It is just a 
simple sketch of the life of the individual farmer. 
Seeding time is here. We want to know how the 
farmers in the various communities are getting 
their seed. Did they have enough left over from 
the harvest last year to buy oil and gas for their 
tractors. In what sort of , condition is the stock. 
Did you make your last tax payment. How many 
ether farmers in your township or county have 
not paid their taxes. How many foreclosures 
have there been, and how many sheriff’s sales. 
What has the Farmers Union or the Grange been 
doing in your territory. What do they tell the 
farmers about the way out of this misery. What 
are the price of milk, eggs, butterfat, cord-wood, 
etc., in your territory. What do the farmers think 
about the Wall Street-Hoover government, about 
the Democratic party, about the Farmer-Labor 
party, the Socialist party, the Liberty party, and 
other third, fourth and fifth parties of capitalism. 
Do they know that the Communist Party is the 
only party of the working masses. Are there any

e
timony that since 1919 the insur
ance companies engaged in the 
most intense competition to force 
the farmers of the west to take 
loans.
the insurance companies had used appropriations 
all means in their power to dis- school teachers. (School teachers 
courage the farmer from repaying have already had to pass up sev- 
his loans even when he could. The eral weeks’ salary.) 
plundering of the farm masses of It is important to learn, how- 
the west was so profitable that 
the insurance companies forced 
them to maintain their debt bur
dens and to increase them.

The representatives of the in
surance companies stated, wher* 
asked, that a lower rate of inter
est was not possible. This will 
satisfy the Saskatchewan legisla
ture. The delegation of plunder
ers’ representatives included the 
following:

Robert Henderson, superintend
ent of investments, Canada Per
manent Mortgage Corporation, To
ronto; S. E. Cork, Confederation 
Life Assurance Co., Toronto; R.
Charles Young, Trust and Loan 
Company, Montreal; J. G. Gunn,
National Trust, Montreal; H. R.
McConnell, Canada life Company,
Regina.

Pyradium c
Capitalist Decay Shown on 

Railroads of United States
T!
f
tIs guaranteed to give 

lief from pyorrhea, trench 
mouth, bleeding 
sore mouth, etc., in three 
weeks or money prompt
ly refunded.

Radium Remedies Co.
Sexton Bid., Minneapolis, MI»»

re-Only one looomtive was put in
to service by Class I railroads in 
January, according to the Ameri-

This
gums, l

can Railway Association, 
represents the lowest level in 

‘many years and compares with 16 
put in service in January, 1931. 
New locomotives on order Febru
ary 1 totaled 38, as against 94 on 
the like date last year.

Only 496 freight cars were plac
ed in service in January, compared 
with 1,344 in January, 1931. There 
were 3,659 c^rs on order February 
1, against 8,799 a year ago and 
33,294 two years previously.

;

ever, that in these meetings the 
farmers and workers should be 
prepared for dozens of tricks like 
this. If possible they should move 
that items of vital importance to 
their welfare be considered early 
in the meeting. This insures these 
items a greater chance of gtting 
passed. Items against which the 
farmers have a grudge should he 
moved to a place late in the pro
gram of business. In this way, 
funds which are available can be

■

Bainville,O.
GETTING RESULTS:

Pyradium sure helped ay 
teeth and gums. I had ben 
doctoring with a dentist f« 
two years, but that did not stop 
my Pyorrhea. I used Pyradhm 
on cotton and brush, and. rub
bed my gums with my fingen. 
Now my gums are hard an! 
solid and my teeth all tight 

J. F. KAISER, 
Oyens, Iowa.

UFL GAINS NINE 
NEW MEMBERS AT 

COOK, MINN., MEET
appropriated for desirable Items; 
and shortages will fall upon the 
items supoprted by the politicians.

The farmer and the worker 
must learn to take control of such 
meetings as this. We must learn 
even from ojir enemies, the capi 
talist politicians. We must be at 
least one think ahead of them.

Cook, Minn., April 5.—Nine new 
members joined the United Far
mers League at the meeting we 
held the Rice River Hall on 
April 1. This makes the member
ship thirty at present. Seventy- 
five farmers attended the meeting 
which was held for the purpose 
of demanding work from 
county. A committee was elected 
to see the road commissioner- 
Comrade Reino Tantilla gave a 
very good speech.—Albert Pinnila.

middle farmers.

CORBIN, MINN,, U. F. L LEADS 
FARMERS IN REAL STRUGGLES

/

ft
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CHINESE REDpARD AT IT AGAIN
P. F. Barrett, Sanish, North Da

kota sends us eight more subs. He 
orders more receipt books and is 
going after it full force.

Fred Fonder, Ladysmith, Wis., 
subscribes for one year.

Steve Kochis, Calhan, Col., pays 
for his subscription and orders a 
bundle.

Sophie Mutanen, Hurley, Wis., 
sends us two more subs.

Gabriel Viger, Eveleth, Minn., 
orders a receipt book.

Eino Hill, Oakes, N. D., writes

shouldn’t get so hot for Mr. Mur
ray to go out to cool himself, but 
we shall see.

The county agent out here has 
been getting busy. He is organiz
ing some calf clubs, etc. Perhaps 
he is beginning to feel the pre
cariousness of his position and 
wants to make some efforts to 
make himself appear necessary. I 
was at one of his meetings Mon
day night and it seems to me that 
he only sucoeds in making himself 
appear very ridiculous. Just a 
word of his. He said, “there are 
thousands of people coming to the 
country from the cities. They get 
a few chickens, a cow or so. That 
makes so many more pounds of 
butter and eggs for the market 
that it cuts down the prices of 
farm produce. So the farmer 
must sell at lower prices, and in 
order to be able to sell at low

price, the farmers must get rid 
of all their scrub cows because 
they are not worth two cents at 
St, Paul market, and get more 
and better purebred stock, 
farmers must raise more crops 
per acre, etc.”

To me such advice is preposter
ous and inconsistent. The farm
ers are paying for such humbug 
v ith their tax dollar, only they 
will not continue it always. They 
a re starting to see thru it.

The U. F. L. will have a social 
It the Corbin Workers’ hall on the 
Evening of the 24th, which will be 
a splendid occassion for new mem
bers to join and have a good time 
together with the old ones.

(By J. K.)

Corbin, Minn., April 6.—The 
farmers at Corbin are starting to 
awake from the lethargy of in
activeness, to which they have 
been lulled by the fallacious prom
ises of the capitalistic politicians. 
They are beginning to get their 
eyes open, and see the necessity of 
organizing.

A United Farmers League local 
was organized here some time ago 
when a few farmers joined. Now 
we have almost fifty members, al
though thé local Stuart Murray’s 
political boss has done his utmost 
to prevent the formation and 
growth of the U.F.L. 
done his darndest to spread stories, 
propaganda and vicious lies about 
the U. P. L.

About a month ago we had a 
meeting at the Corbin Workers’ 
hall in which a resolution was 
drafted and adopted, to demand 
relief from the county and road 
work. A committee was selected 
to go and present the resolution 
to the County Board of Commis
sioners meeting, 
resolution was read by the chair
man of the county board, the at
mosphere got so hot for our Com
missioner Mr. Murray that he left 
his chair and -went. He did not 
dare to come back till an hour af
ter the committee had their say

(Continued from Front Page)

j of ammunition, with the 
vowed intention of overthrowing 
the Nanking Government.

a-

Jn IÇ30The 99

The dispatch admits that the 
League commission on its recent 
visit to Hankow spent most of its 
time investigating the growth of 
the power of the Chinese Red 
Army and the revolutionary work
er-peasant masses in the emanci- 

I pated Chinese Soviet Districts. 
f°r ■•inple copies and —y»< The presence of the League Com-
would like löget some gnbsqrip- mission at Hankow further ex- 
tiona among the f armera her«.’* | poggg the role of the League of

Chisago City.. Nations in preparing the present 
-----------------  Japanese attack on China and de

veloping the plans of the imperial
ists for armed intervention against 
the Soviet Union.

Direct armed intervention by 
the United States imperialists a- 
gainst the growing power of 
the Chinese Soviet districts was 
openly threatened yesterday by 
the Shanghai Evening Post, an 
American - owned newspaper 
published in Shanghai, South 
China. The paper admitted 
that the United States has been 
forced to negotiate with the 
Chinese Soviet Government of 
the Hoan-Anhwei-Hupeh dis
tricts for the release of two 
Americans. The two Ameri
cans are Captain Charles Baker 
who was caught transporting 
munitions to the Nanking 
troops, and the Rev. Bert Nel
son, one of the missionary ag
ents of United States imperial
ism in China.

m mga/j
New lao-Vis Motor Oil intro- 
disced with laboratory tests prov
ing it will not thin out from dilu
tion, gives little carbon and lubri
cates at extremes of temperature

lÇ3l
New Iso-Vis Motor Oil demon
strated these same qualities in ten* 
made by the American Automobile 
Association on the Indianapolis 
Speedway and in Zero Cold Roam*Schlemmer,A.

He has
There will also be two speak- gainst this frightful attack on the 

ers who will tell about the U. F. | lives of tens of thousands of farm- 
L. and its work of helping the ers in Mississippi and hundreds of oiv 1031toiling farmers in their battle for 
existence.

thousands more thruout the coun
try only one power is effective— 
the massed resistance of the small 
and middle farmers to sheriffs’ 
sales and to evictions. Sheriffs’ 
sales and evictions can he stayed 
by the united resistance of the 
toiling farm masses. This is the 
only way in which they can be 
stayed. The capitalist demagogs 
in Congress and in the state legis
latures talk about “farm relief, 
about refinancing at lower inter
est rates for the farmers, while 
the agents of the bankers in the 
taxpayers associations talk about 
tax relief, and while the small and 
middle farmers continue to be 
plundered and robbed of their 
lands.

Refusal to pay taxes until tax 
relief is given the toiling farm 
masses is the only way in which 
tax relief can be won. Exemp
tion of taxes for small farmers, 
lowering of taxes for middle farm
ers, increased taxes for the richl 
Cancellation of all delinquent tax
es for the small and middle farm
ers! Prevent tax sales and seiz-

Mass Eviction
(Continued from Front Page) debts hung around their necks is 

now resorting to open and uncon
cealed expropriation.

The mass auction sales of 60,000 
farmers’ homes and lands in Mis
sissippi on April 6 fnark a new 
stage in the attack on the toiling 
farm masses. They mark it in 
tax deeds stacked mountain high, 
a symbol of the oppression and 
unrelenting exploitation that is 
capitalism,a message from the 
bankers written in sweat and blood 
of the farm masses and stating 
that to protect the Investments of 
the bankers and to continue the 
exploitation which they represent 
the farm masses must be expro
priated, robbed of their last pos
sessions, left homeless and penni
less, so that they will become ten
ants. In this reckoning of the
bankers those who become tenants , .. . _.
win be fortunate, for the rest by maes acüonl Maas arfton
there is starvation in tie great .V* ** C,pl'
army of nnemploved to the dties f'“' cl“6l “ our «K,WCT; farro m8sses'

. ' .. . , the power by which we can repel
the rpckn S another reckoning the brutal attacks of the plunder- 

" r** of ‘h*, ers who would coin our life blood
ctmircrio °L^n m ^' and that of our children into mill-! that high interest rates were not

ow™ f . _V ,ls 15 ^ae P^er ion more profits to make us bear an important factor in the wretch
ed witv_it I rE a e n°t reckon- tbe burden 0f their crisis. i ed conditions of the farm masses

.M xi. . a - v- JLf0w€r_ *hat .th*Z Build the massed organized re-1st the present time. He admitted
wae,i vuu, u I sistence of the toiling farm mass jthat the to ans to farmers In the Bepertm» Odoms J

f —SrV«■?-*The program of tho capitalist LTÄ “Tv£ 1% I ^ -------- -------------------------
«îtoîlrt cîaaa 1 f888 J I'“' Tî “ the rcbbh”? of "««i* «>4 Join the; This plundering he tried to eov
been robbing the farmers nf thph-°lnrd °/ls^<ls of fanners 0f United Farmers League. Spread er up by the statement that these 
the judicial fiction of “owriprgWn" î \r * ■ ?^eri^8 on April the militant word of the toiling loans had not returned the insur-

SL 'ÄLV' a pr°- farming.ance companies as much a, loan,
rohbinv them "dTr the W?1 ST,. plunder and community - BUILD A MASS at much lower rate, to the eastern
mean, of "** .'«g»1 |plll.ae-■ ‘l>e hani«ra have CIRCULATION FOR THE PRO-i part of the Dominion. This was
means of increasing mortgage 1 reck med without their Slav*. A- DUCERS NEWS shown to be a Be by hi. own tes-

These Reporters to bring you Interesting 

Stories from lips of Iso-Vis Users

But, when the middle farmers of all life blood 
except that which permits them to 
drag out their existence. It is 
this that the capitalist leeches now 
hunger for.

When the life of the toiling farm 
masses and the profits of the cap
italist class come In conflict, when 
out of the racking toil of the 
small and middle farmers there is 
no longer enough to grant their 
families a decent living, let alone 
pay the robber demands of the 
bankers and their state, then the 
capitalist class decrees that the 
lives of the small and middle farm
ers shall be sacrificed to capitalist 
greed.

The entire history of agriculture 
under capitalism has been one of 
increasing debt burdens through 
which the capitalist class has tak
en an ever greater toll from the 
sweat and toil of the farm masses. 
Thousands of toiling farmers have 
been robbed of tbeir homes and 
land and driven Into slavery 
tenants. The increased debt bur* 
den of the farmers who still 
their land has meant that the cap
italist class was robbing them of

■ ai: inciciting share
... -m.., j - -- - .......... a *4*^ j wVîio iVat.
just a trail through the woods.
Another fanner has to take his 
children with a jumper for two 

through the woods to the 
road where they went for the 
school bus Our demands are so 
small and reasonable that we 
peel the county to give them all 

y consideration and It

3’

■ et THE FACTS.” That was the order 

that went to our research people in 
1930 and to the American Automobile 
Association in 1931. "Get the facts about 
lubrication requirements and how Iso-Vis 
(a Standard Oil product) meets them.

Get the facts.** 
Again this year that 
was the order. But this 
time it went out to 
skilled news writers, 
trained for years to 
"get the facts** of hu

man activities. "Who are the people who 
using Iso-Vis Motor Oil?’* "Are they 

satisfied?** ,rHow do their cars perform?”
Mr. Casey and Miss Lane met and 

talked with Iso-Vis users everywhere. 
Professor Davidson, a specialist in 

Agricultural Engineer
ing, interviewed farm 
users of Standard Oil 
lubricants.

Now you’ll enjoy 
reading these colorful 
stories. Look for them.

“G
are

so.
The resolution was referred to 

didn’t haveMr. Murray so we 
much hope for results. He sent 
his overseer to interview us and 
the requested work was begun. 
The results obtained by the U. F. 
L. has awakened keen Interest and 
enthusiasm even in those poor far
mers who have been so dominated 
by a fear of the politicians that 
they did not dare to attend meet
ings of the U. F. L.

This is just the beginning. The 
League had a meeting again at 
our Workers’ hall last Sunday af
ternoon, in which another resolu
tion was drafted containing de
mands that the county hire only 
farmers’ teams and tracks for

ff
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insurance companies have plun
dered not only the fanners thru 
exorbitant interest rates but the 
policy holders whom they now use 
as a

\*A

i

JSscreen for their attack on

Bowman used the report of the 
debt adjustment commissioner of 
Manitoba as a basis for the lie

road work, and that work be start
ed on new roads real soon. On

J.BROWLEE DAVID*011

Pf^mar0fAgt^^
one particular road or proposed

ROBERT J. CASEY

DuifyNmm.
th* fsrsiers ha: BMB •cr*iV! CARET LANE 

Writer, Interrasioned Nt
lôo^llw 4kn

steering, Arnett*,'>WÎVfS” Reusgthsi
r-4 "Daily ExpressMiss Lome inter-

viewed women If*-Vis users.

STANDARD OIL COMPAN*
ex-

m marketing its own products under its own ex- 
the state* of Colorado, Wyoming and Montanathe


